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Abstract. Industrie 4.0 is changing the industrial landscape in an unanticipated
way. The vision for manufacturing industries is to transform to an agile company,
in order to react on occurring events in real-time and make data based decisions.
The realization requires also new capabilities for the information management.
To achieve this goal agile companies require taking measured data, analyzing it,
deriving knowledge out of this and support with the knowledge their employees.
This is crucial for a successful Industrie 4.0 implementation, but many manufac‐
turing companies struggling with these requirements. This paper identifies the
required capabilities for the information management to achieve a successful
Industrie 4.0 implementation.
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1 Introduction

The term “Industrie 4.0” - or labelled with different terms as “Industrial Internet of
Things” in USA - describes the widespread integration of information and communi‐
cation technology in industrial manufacturing [1]. Industrie 4.0 can be defined scientif‐
ically as real-time, multilateral communication and data transmission between cyber-
physical devices with high data volumes rates [2]. The main benefit in realizing Industrie
4.0 concepts is the transformation of companies to an agile and learning company in
order to be competitive in a growing dynamic business market. Many studies have shown
that manufacturing companies are highly interested in capturing the named benefit
within a targeted timeline of five years [3, 4]. However, the actual implementation speed
is too slow to achieve this goal. Use cases are dominant, but an end-to-end implemen‐
tation is necessary to realize the presented potentials. A systematic implementation in
companies has not been conducted and companies need a precise development path for
a holistic implementation of Industrie 4.0.

Due to the Industrie 4.0 definition, one action field is information management. An
efficient information management is the key for successful companies to ensuring that
available data and information can be used to make decisions. The relevant task in the
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information management and its influence on production processes are not transparent
for manufacturing companies [4, 5].

2 Vision of Industrie 4.0 for Manufacturing Companies

The overall objective for producing companies is continuous, long-term enhancement
of liquidation and stakeholder value. Quality and time objectives replace traditional
objectives like a substantial margin especially in high-wage countries [6]. Flexibility is
the key for manufacturing companies to produce and deliver products in high quality
and adapt to customer requirements fast. New market entrants, ever-shorter product
lifecycles and customized solutions increase the required agility of companies. Industrie
4.0 enables flexibility and agility as two success factors for producing companies [7].

With a better availability of data and information, companies can learn how things
are related to each other and can make faster decisions. A faster reaction to events
achieve agility, as one key capability required by companies in Industrie 4.0 [2]. Derived
from this vision, four corresponding Industrie 4.0 levels describe the business value of
Industrie 4.0 for manufacturing companies. The Fig. 1 shows Industrie 4.0 levels defined
by the acatech– the national academy of science and engineering [2]. The definition of
these levels represent following Industrie 4.0 maturity levels [2]: The starting point is
the digital visibility of events in the company. This means that all processes and events
leave a digital trace. In order to achieve this goal, all kinds of processes, such as manage‐
ment, business or supporting processes have to be captured digitally and be available in
real-time. All data are processed and displayed in an appropriate level of detail for the
given use-case. Having achieved visibility, decisions are information-based rather than
assumption-based.

Transparency
Predictive 
capacity Adaptability

What is 
happening?

Visibility

Why is it happening?

What will happen?

How can an autonomous response be achieved? 

“Seeing”

“Understanding”

“Being prepared”

“Self-optimising”

Fig. 1. Industrie 4.0 maturity levels [2]
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Given the real-time availability of all relevant data, companies can reach the next
maturity level of transparency resulting from understanding cause-and-effect relation‐
ships in the obtained data. Created process knowledge derived from context specific data
combination and aggregation granted decision support. Big Data applications are used
in environments where traditional methods of data analysis fail due to size and scope of
obtained data. With the help of stochastic methods, these applications reveal unknown
cause-and-effect relationships in producing companies. Big data applications fed
systems, like enterprise resource planning (ERP) and manufacturing execution systems
(MES), with the aggregated data. The configuration of these applications allows that
data are transmitted to the right software automatically.

The next target level predictability bases on identified cause-and-effect relation‐
ships. The conducted measures grant a comprehensive and reliable input in order to
make better forecasts and predictions. Probabilistic methods forecast events in the future
and developed strategies face them in advance. Hence, best possible reactions can be
determined more reliably and initiated faster. With these new capabilities in predicting
the company’s market environment, the number of unexpected events decreases. Thus,
production planning achieves a new level of reliability. The quality of the prognoses is
highly dependent to the preliminary work done in the described former stages. Infor‐
mation quality is resulting from a comprehensive digital signature and defined cause-
and-effect relationships. Quantifying information quality is crucial in order to make valid
prognoses yet remains a challenge. Both practical and expert knowledge are key factors
in order to generate sound prognoses.

Companies can accomplish the final level self-optimization by continuously
adapting insights given by transparency and visibility. In manufacturing, self-optimi‐
zation controls automatically controlling the manufacturing process. All factors essen‐
tial to the company’s success are included in such a system (e.g. production planning,
production control). In order to decide which steps to automate, companies have to
determine and evaluate costs and benefits for all manufacturing steps. Repeating manu‐
facturing steps should always be considered when examining the capability to run
autonomously. When communicating with suppliers and customers, approval and
confirmation notifications have to be supervised critically. Companies reach the target
of self-optimization when they able to use the digital signature in a way that the system
is able to make decisions quickly and put their measures into practice fast with the best
possible outcome for the company.

3 Industrie 4.0 Requirements to the Information Management

All four Industrie 4.0 levels have in common, that relevant information in right time,
place and quality are required to enable these databased decisions and achieve business
value. Providing time-critical information in the right quality to the right decision maker
is the main task of information management and enables companies to achieve targets
like flexibility, quality and time objectives. Therefore, this business function handles
processes and information systems in order to provide, process, save, generate and
transfer data and information to all business processes. This includes data processing to
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generate knowledge out of data [8]. Information systems are socio-technical systems in
which information is provided based on economic criteria by both people and informa‐
tion and communication technology [9].

In order to provide decision-relevant information, access and confidentiality of all
required data has to be ensured and a detailed digital picture of the production system
has to be enabled. Only providing is not enough. Information have to be filtered, clus‐
tered and showing relationships, so that data analysis is a required capability for manu‐
facturing companies. Data processing and interpretation transform raw data into
valuable information and knowledge [10]. Data preparation and visualizations reduces
for users the complexity of relations. Furthermore, the communication between users
and systems has to be bidirectional to enable the user to feed information back.

Providing data and information for decisions, companies’ data have to be available
throughout different IT systems like Enterprise resource planning (ERP). To do this, it
is necessary to create an information system architecture for agile companies with a
central platform. This requires horizontal and vertical integration, standardized
exchange formats and interfaces as well as appropriate data quality.

4 Methodical Approach of This Paper

The overall target of the research activity is to identify relevant Industrie 4.0 capabilities
of the information management and integrate these capabilities in an Industrie 4.0
maturity model –e.g. the acatech Industrie 4.0 maturity index. To achieve that overall
target the research activity is split into three models, see Fig. 2. Content of this paper
will be the development of the first model. This model derives the required capabilities
from literature analysis. The literature analysis bases on relevant Industrie 4.0 studies
and fundamental work of information management. The identified capabilities are
discussed and validated with expert, who are involved in the acatech project “Industrie
4.0 maturity index” [2]

Information management 
capabilities

Matching with maturity 
levels Practical usability

Part of this paper Following research approach

Fig. 2. Methodical approach of this paper
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5 Industrie 4.0 Capabilities to the Information Management

Derived from the requirement, this chapter describes the Industrie 4.0 capabilities to the
information management. For a successful Industrie 4.0 implementation, two principles
are relevant. First, available data should be prepared and processed in a manner that
supports decision-making. In order for the data to be usable, the organization must meet
technical requirements for real-time access and possess an infrastructure that enables
the necessary data processing and seamless information delivery. Second, manufac‐
turing companies require an IT integration in order to enhance data use and increase
agility [2]. To realize both principles, producing companies have to possess a level of
capabilities. It is the task for the information management to ensure that capabilities and
develop a roadmap to realize these capabilities. Figure 3 shows an overview of the
required capabilities. An explanation of these capabilities are followed in detail.

Data for decision making

Data analysis

Information provision

User interface

Resilient IT infrastructure

IT integration

Horizontal integration

Vertical integration

Data quality

Standard data interface

IT-Security

Fig. 3. Required Industrie 4.0 capabilities for a successful implementation

Data analysis Data analysis defines the transformation process from data into infor‐
mation to use the information for valuable decisions [11]. The degree of digitization and
interdependence of production plants is continuously increasing. This results directly in
an increasing amount of data. Literature describes data analysis along four levels basing
on each other: The descriptive analysis describes the evolvement from data to informa‐
tion by putting data into context. In the next step, cause-effect relationships are revealed
by conducting correlation analyses (diagnostic analyses). Within the predictive data
analysis, events in the future are forecasted by methods of simulation or regression. Last,
prescriptive data analysis provides recommendations for action by using optimization
algorithms and simulation approaches [12]. Within a digital environment, commonly
referred to as “Industrie 4.0”, a large and poly-structured amount of data is available
and exceed traditional analysis methods (“Big Data”) [13]. New technology enable an
efficient processing of these data. Use-cases for data analysis in an “Industrie 4.0”-
environment are forecasting machine failures and an optimized production planning
process.

Information provision Information provision includes the suitable provision of infor‐
mation [14]. Due to increasing amount of information, companies focusing on an effi‐
cient information provision [15]. Delivering contextualized information to employees
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allows that they use the results of the data analysis to support their decision-makings.
Companies have to make sure, that the provided information are the right information
in that situation. Methods like information modelling or information logistic concepts
identify the right information [16].

Instead of searching for the information across several different IT systems and
processes, sorting or interpreting it themselves, the IT system delivered the right infor‐
mation in accordance of the specific context of the actual task and the right content. The
term system-of-engagement describes an efficient information provision. Systems of
engagement focus on the employees instead of daily processes, like systems of enrich‐
ment. These system of engagement works similar to apps and collect all required infor‐
mation from available IT-Systems and show these in the right relation to the employees
task [17].

Furthermore, companies have to ensure, that employees use the provided information
and information system for their tasks and decisions. Not used information or systems
leads to redundant data and missing feedback to former processes [18].

User interface User interfaces describe the interface and interaction modus between
IT systems and users [19]. IT systems can deliver information in form of tables, anima‐
tions, Augmented Reality or voice. The better the information are displayed and corre‐
sponding to the actual process, companies reach potentials like increasing productivity
or quality. Easily understandable visualisation (e.g. 3D-animations) reduces the decision
complexity. Its content and presentation should be adapted to the task being performed
and the employee’s skill level. The used technology must be mobile, highly versatile
and easily usable [20]. Users need intuitive possibilities to react on events and commu‐
nicate with the IT systems. Depending on the actual task though, gesture or voice control
are used [21].

Resilient IT infrastructure Resilience defines how an IT system reacts under changes
circumstances. Resilient IT systems are stable within foreseeable circumstances [22].
Data analysis and delivery require a resilient IT infrastructure that fulfils the relevant
technical data capture, transfer, storage and processing requirements and guarantees the
IT system’s functionality. A common problem for manufacturing companies is the actual
IT infrastructure, which is not designed for the big amount of data [23].

Backups or specialised software prevent threats to people and material assets and
guarantee the system’s long-term usability. Situation-based data storage ensures that
applications can access the data within an appropriate timeframe. In-memory databases
allow frequent accessing of the data, so that it can be used to provide rapid and stable
decision-making support [24].

Horizontal IT system integration The horizontal integration describes the integration
of different process steps within a company. The integration contains operational,
executional and administrational processes and IT systems. The horizontal integration
abolish different version status over the value stream and enable a single source of truth
[25]. A complete horizontal integration along the value stream and without media
disruption enables companies to link the order information to product, work and process
instructions [2, 26]. Companies can react flexible and data based due to an
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interconnection between engineering, planning and production data [27]. This inter‐
connection include also an information feedback, e.g. the feedback of production param‐
eter back to the production planning to adapt the planned production time. To implement
a horizontal integration of the IT-systems local data storages have to opened and inter‐
faces between IT-systems be connected. Common data storage is the basis for a compa‐
nywide single source of truth. All users access the same set of information [2].

Vertical IT-system integration A big amount of data is available throughout the value
chain. To analyse these data and identify interdependencies between them, a vertical
integration of IT systems is required. The vertical integration is one of the Industrie 4.0
key aspects [25]. IT systems and the machines on the field level exchange information
continuously between them. It is necessary to create an information system architecture
for agile companies with a central platform that connects existing IT systems to each
other and provides contextualized information. The vertical IT integration focus on the
integration of IT systems on different levels and the dissolution of the automation
pyramid [25, 26, 28]. This means the dissolution of the IT systems structures and hier‐
archies.

Standardize data interfaces Data interfaces describe the transition between two IT
systems. Standardized data interfaces is the required communication basis in Industrie
4.0 [29–31]. A continuous information flow between the IT systems and the access for
all users on the same set of information requires standardized data interfaces. Data
interfaces facilitate the exchange of data and information from individual IT systems.
Nowadays many interfaces are proprietary, which means that the interface works only
in that individual use case [31]. To react agilely on changing IT-systems and information
flows a flexible IT-landscape is required. Neutral or standard interfaces and data
exchange formats across all the relevant systems are necessary for this flexible IT-land‐
scape [17].

Data quality Data quality means the degree of data usability for the individual purpose
[32]. IT systems integration relies on sufficiently high data quality. Poor data quality in
the IT systems results in incorrect aggregated data and inaccurate feedback, ultimately
undermining confidence in both the IT systems and their contents [17]. This makes it
impossible to achieve the goal of databased decision-making. Data governance policies
provide organisations with guidance for the processing, storage, management and
presentation of high-quality data within the company. Even a perfect data quality is
impossible to reach, goal within the Industrie 4.0 vision is a “fit for use” [33]. Technical
capabilities for improving data quality include automated data cleansing (identification,
standardisation, duplicate removal, consolidation and enhancement of data) and master
data management systems.

Upgrade IT security The increasing integration of information systems as well as
human factors and other contributors bear the risk of criminal attacks. The potential
damage that these attacks can cause increases in proportion to the degree of integration.
IT security encompasses different strategies for identifying and implementing security
measures. Compliance with standards such as IEC 62443 can help to contain the risks.
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Such standards include proactive measures to maintain IT security and adapt it in
response to changing circumstances [34].

6 Conclusion and Outlook

This paper describes possible capabilities for the information management in order to
achieve the four maturity levels of Industrie 4.0 successfully. Companies have to master
these capabilities to reach the overall goals of Industrie 4.0, like flexibility, quality and
time objectives. All capabilities base on a literature research analysis. This paper defines
the capabilities and presents the requirement for an Industrie 4.0 implementation.

The following research activities match these capabilities to the described Industrie
4.0 maturity levels. The maturity levels will be described by the configuration of each
capability.

Figure 4 shows exemplarily the matching for the capability of data analysis. Liter‐
ature separates data analysis into descriptive, diagnostic, predictive and prescriptive
analysis. Target of the first maturity level is that data are processed and displayed in an
appropriate level of detail for the given use-case. To reach this goal, data have to transfer
to information by putting data into context. These requirements are given by descriptive
analysis. The maturity level “transparency” is described by cause-and-effect relation‐
ships in the obtained data. Diagnostic analysis include correlations and identifies these
cause-and-effect relationships. Predictive data analysis forecasts events in the future by
methods of simulation or regression. This forecast is the central issue in the third maturity
level predictability. Prescriptive data analysis provides recommendations for action and
optimization algorithms. The fourth maturity level adaptability requires recommenda‐
tions for action and optimization algorithms to react autonomously.

Transparency
Predictive 
capacity AdaptabilityVisibility

Data analysis

Descriptive 
Analysis 

Diagnostic 
Analysis 

Predictive 
Analysis 

Prescriptive 
Analysis 

Fig. 4. Example for matching of capabilities to maturity levels
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Following research activities will split and match all identified to the maturity levels.
The allocation is used for a maturity model that assess the maturity degree of the infor‐
mation management. Furthermore, the validation of the presented approach will include
interviews and assessments in producing companies in order to prove that the identified
information management capabilities support the achievement of each Industrie 4.0
level.
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